
Prepare your stay at Amfora 
 
 
 

General 

Wearing a bracelet is mandatory inside the estate to access all amenities. 

If you lose it, you'll have to pay 10 euros. 

Visits are not allowed. 

Maximum authorized speed in the camping: 10 km/hour (6 mph) for cars and scooters. From midnight to 7 am 

there must be absolute silence. 

The site's direction is not responsible for theft, accidents and other damages. 

Safes are available at the reception. 

 The use of barbecues will not be prohibited if the interior department of the generalitat (PLAN ALFA) allows it, as 
long as the weather conditions, at the discretion of the campsite, are favorable. 

Dogs must be leashed in the pitches and must be on a leash. You must have the certificate of vaccination and civil 
liability insurance. The use of feces bags inside the enclosure is mandatory. Dogs are accepted on the pitches, in the 
Sunny Dog mobile home and in the urbanization apartments (maximum 2). 

The reception is open from 8am – 21pm (until 22h high season). 

Our security team at the gate will give you a helping hand after that time. 

Between 24h and 7h it is not allowed to drive a car or motor vehicle inside 

the campsite. 

The night guards will let you in until midnight. 

 Total silence from midnight to 07.00. 

Minors unaccompanied by an adult are not allowed on the campsite. 

WIFI is available on the campsite. You can consult the prices here and upon arrival at reception. 

To avoid disturbance to neighboring pitches, it is mandatory to place the air conditioners in front of the motorhome 
or caravan. 

 

 

Accommodations 

ARRIVAL : Please check your accommodation's general condition and inventory as soon as you arrive. In case of any 

problem, please warn the reception desk within 8 hours not to be held responsible for any damage. 

DEPARTURE : Accommodation must be emptied before 10.00, otherwise an extra day will be charged. 

It is prohibited to put a tent on the plot of your accommodation, put up an inflatable pool and charge the electric car 
on the plot. 

 

 
Pitches 

ARRIVAL : Do not spill used waters on the pitches. Manual or automatic chemical toilets (Camperclean) are available. 

We only accept transpirable mats and plastic to keep the grass as unspoiled as possible. Respect the assigned plot 

number, otherwise you will have to move to the assigned number. 

 
DEPARTURE : 100 m² pitches with sewage must be left before noon, otherwise an extra day will be charged. Pitches 

with individual toilets must be left before 11.00, otherwise an extra day will be charged. Please leave camping 

pitches clean and in a good condition. 

 

It is prohibited to put a tent on the plot of your accommodation, put up an inflatable pool and charge the electric 

car on the plot. 

 
 
 

The reservation 



You can book : 

Online on our website. 

By e-mail (name, address, phone & fax. @ -address, arrival and departure date). When you arrive, the balance of y 

your stay is paid either in cash or by credit card, or by transfer 4 days before your arrival. 



CARAVAN PARKING 

 
Caravan inn  caravaninn.net info@caravaninn.net 

Costa Brava                                           parkingcaravancostabrava.      info@parkingcaravancostabrava.com  

  caravaningfirst.com caravaning@cfirst.cat 

Euro Caravan  eurocaravan2002.com eurocaravan2002@gmail.com 

Caravan castellon  caravancastello.com caravancastello@gmail.com 

FRIDGE 

 

BICYCLE 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

KITE SURFING/WIND SURFING EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND CLASSES 

SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND COURSES 

 

 
 
 

Rental equipment 

Prepare your stay at Amfora 

 

 
 

PHONE 

 
WEBSITE 

 
BOOKING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Frigos Inn + 34 972 55 05 32 frigosinn.com info@frigosinn.com 

 
 

 

Ampuriacar 
+ 34 972 45 04 88 
+ 34 639 77 65 68 ampuriacar.com ampuriacar@ampuriacar.com 

 
 

 
Rent Bike + 34 642 26 89 63 - rentbikeurbamfora@hotmail.fr 

 
 

 
Caravan-service.eu + 34 664 52 86 48 caravan-service.eu lothar@caravan-service.eu 

 
 

 
Impulse Activities + 34 622 77 96 80 

+ 34 687 77 18 22 

impulseactivities.com info@impulseactivities.com 

 
 

 
Guaita Diving + 34 650 87 85 43 guaitadiving.com info@guaitadiving,com 
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